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AgroMach MENA 2021

India (agrar-PR) - AgroMach 2021 - is expected to be MENA`s Biggest Agriculture Machinery, Irrigation & Technology Show
bringing together global Tractor Companies, Irrigation, Agri-Machinery & Agri-Technology companies, dealers & distributors, key
Government officials, financial institutions and other major stakeholders to explore the market, introduce their brands, share
their expertise, make new connections and create long-term partnerships.

AgroMach continues to be a highly sought-after exclusive content focussed conference and business focussed exhibition where
companies showcase their latest agriculture machinery, cutting edge irrigation solutions and innovative agri-technologies in the
Agriculture Sector. It will provide a dedicated platform for both MENA and international agriculture professionals, manufacturers,
dealers and investors to discuss the nature of their business, promote their resources and build fruitful partnerships with
complete focus on business development.

AgroMach MENA presents an unparalleled opportunity for you to keep up with the wave of new technologies,
agri-mechanization and innovative ideas in irrigation. This live Exhibition and conference is the premier event to enhance your
industry knowledge, network with peers and meet exhibitors who will present their new products and latest innovations in the
field of agriculture mechanization, technology and irrigation for your on-the-job needs.

EXHIBITOR PROFILES:

Agriculture Tractors, Machinery, Equipment and Implements, Irrigation Technology, Irrigation Solutions, Smart & Digital
Agriculture, Precision Ag-Tech, Government, Financial Institutions, Agriculture Organizations

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:

Facebook

   https://www.facebook.com/GroupTAB

LinkedIn

   https://www.linkedin.com/company/tabgroup/

Twitter

   https://twitter.com/globaltabgroup

Instagram

   https://www.instagram.com/tab_group_events

CONTACT DETAILS:
Phone: +91 7042960151 / +91 8267942696
Email: agri.expo@tab-global.com
Website: http://www.agro-mach.com/

EVENT DATES:
7th and 8th April, 2021
REGISTRATION LINK:
https://agro-mach.com/registration.html
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Pressekontakt
Frau Afsheen Siddiqui
Telefon: +91 120 4951 800 E-Mail: afsheen.siddiqui@tab-global.com 

TAB

E14-B, Sector 8 201301 Noida India

Telefon: +91  7042960151 / 8267942696

E-Mail: agri.expo@tab-global.com Web: http://www.agro-mach.com/ >>> Pressefach
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